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you for 4 more years.
Thank you, and may God bless the United

States of America. Thank you very, very
much.

Note: The President spoke at 7:45 p.m. at
Craigmont High School.

Message to the Senate Returning Without Approval the Family and
Medical Leave Act of 1992
September 22, 1992

To the Senate of the United States:
I am returning herewith without my ap-

proval S. 5, the ‘‘Family and Medical Leave
Act of 1992.’’ This bill would mandate that
public and private employers with 50 or
more employees provide their employees
with leave under certain circumstances.

I want to strongly reiterate that I have
always supported employer policies to give
time off for a child’s birth or adoption or
for family illness and believe it is important
that employers offer these benefits. I object,
however, to the Federal Government man-
dating leave policies for America’s employ-
ers and work force. S. 5 would do just that.

America faces its stiffest economic com-
petition in history. If our Nation is to suc-
ceed in an increasingly complex and com-
petitive global marketplace, we must have
the flexibility in our workplaces to meet
this challenge. We must ensure that Federal
policies do not stifle the creation of new
jobs or result in the elimination of existing
jobs. The Administration is committed to
policies that create and preserve jobs
throughout the economy—serving the most
fundamental need of working families.

My Administration is also strongly com-
mitted to policies that foster a complemen-
tary relationship between work and family
and encourage the development of a strong
employer-employee partnership. If these
policies are to meet the diverse needs of
our Nation, they must be carefully, flexibly,
and sensitively crafted at the workplace by
employers and employees, and not in Wash-
ington, D.C., through Government man-
dates imposed by legislation such as S. 5.

Therefore, I have transmitted to the Con-
gress legislation to establish an alternative
flexible family leave plan that will encourage

small and medium-sized businesses to pro-
vide family leave for their employees.

My flexible family leave plan is based on
a refundable tax credit for businesses that
establish nondiscriminatory family leave
policies for all their employees. A refund-
able tax credit of 20 percent of compensa-
tion (for a credit of up to $100 a week—
to a maximum total credit of $1,200) would
be available for all businesses with fewer
than 500 employees, for a period of family
leave up to 12 weeks in length. Family leave
would include the birth or adoption of a
child or the care of a seriously ill child,
parent, or spouse. It also would cover a
serious health condition that prevents the
employee from performing his or her job.
This approach will cover almost all work-
places—smaller companies that S. 5 does
not cover that are less likely to provide leave
to their employees. My plan covers about
15 million more workers than would be eli-
gible under S. 5 and 20 times the number
of workplaces. Those not affected by my
plan work for large businesses, which gen-
erally have established family leave policies.

I want to emphasize again that my bill
will help where the concern is most acute—
with small and medium-sized businesses
and the workers in those businesses. S. 5
misses these key workplaces by excluding
businesses with fewer than 50 employees.
We know that these hard-pressed small
companies usually offer fewer benefits than
large firms, that they generate most of our
new jobs—in fact, they provide the majority
of people with their first job—and that they
are more likely to employ women and re-
entrants to the labor force. Under my pro-
posal, many more of the millions of men
and women employed by smaller businesses
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would be able to take advantage of family
leave.

The tax credit approach to the family
leave issue will provide the flexibility work-
ers and employers need to enable them to
establish the optimal package of benefits
that meets their particular needs. This way
the parties can decide which package of
benefits is best suited to them. In addition,
because a tax credit is not a mandate, it
does not put struggling firms at an eco-
nomic disadvantage in the global market-
place. It maintains the competitiveness of
American business while providing the ben-
efits American workers need. It provides
positive incentives, not mandates with
veiled costs that impede growth.

Both the House and Senate passed family
leave legislation almost 1 year ago, but they
have kept it in the filing cabinet until now.
That is nearly an entire year with no action
or any willingness to depart from a federally
mandated approach, only an interest in po-
liticizing the issue.

I have proposed a truly flexible family
leave program. I am willing to work with
the Congress to get it passed and signed

into law immediately.
There appears to be a pattern here. Three

years ago, my Administration had a fun-
damental disagreement with these same
congressional committees on child care pol-
icy. It took the Democratic-controlled Con-
gress more than a year to get the point—
I would not buy a Government-controlled
and mandated child care program. When
they got serious, we rapidly hammered out
flexible child care legislation patterned after
my proposal, that allowed individuals to
choose their benefits.

The same holds true for family leave. If
the Congress is serious about encouraging
family leave, I ask those Members of Con-
gress who have joined me in the past in
opposing Government mandates to work
with me again. The Congress should pass
a family leave bill quickly that provides posi-
tive incentives for family leave and is re-
sponsive to the needs of workers and em-
ployers.

GEORGE BUSH

The White House,
September 22, 1992.

Remarks to the Bush-Quayle Independent Business Coalition in
Greensboro, North Carolina
September 23, 1992

Let me just, at the outset, thank Miller
Hicks and Pat Harrison for serving as the
cochairmen on our Independent Business
Coalition. And also to Jack Laughery who—
I’m not sure the statistics anymore qualify
him as what we say is a small-business man
or small-business person because of the suc-
cess he’s had. But he does know what it
means to start a business from scratch and
to fight the excesses of regulation and taxes.
And of course, I’m just delighted to see
everyone else here, small-business men and
women who are supporting me. And Pat,
thanks for the very kind words.

In a few minutes I’m going to outline
in some considerable detail some new initia-
tives, coupled with the ones we’ve already
made, that I think will spur small-business

investment in this country. And I think it
is fitting to stand here with people who
represent the very backbone of the Amer-
ican economy, people who know what it’s
like to meet a payroll, build an inventory,
sell a product, and most of all, create jobs.

I can tell you this, that of all the experi-
ences in my life, starting a business and
working for a living and meeting a payroll
and fighting with the regulators trained me
for this job better than any other facet of
my career. Half of my adult life in the pri-
vate sector, the other half, adult life, half
of it also in the public sector. And I think
that’s a good qualification for President, to
have met a payroll. You all have done that.
And in just a few minutes, as I say, I’m
going to spell out an agenda that will en-
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